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6*11 MRS ET. Hard Colds
‘Oak Hall Clothiers TO LET. -

fOHamilton news The fine premises lately
pied by Witsal-Groch Ca, beino 
ground floor of 13 Wellington S? 
East. A'.i basement of said build, 
mg. JmniOV.i«,te possession

JOHN FISKEN & CO., 
____  23 Scott St.

Hard colds nearly always 
lead to something serious. 
They run into chronic bron
chitis, pneumonia, consump
tion. Doctors know this. 
That’s why they so generally 
approve of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They tell us they 
cannot prescribe anything 
that cures coughs so quickly.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral currd my 
daughter of a very bad cough after we 
had tried about everything else without 
relief. —E. B. Davis, Providence, R. I.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

occuleSecretary Westervelt Shows the lm 
portance of Winter Fairs to 

Live Stock Industry.

Tf Another 
“Shot” at the

OVERCOAT
Tables

& ?;VWW Nim
-•

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD le Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Sewers Committee, 8 p.m.
Princees Royal Lodge, S.O.E.

Hall, 8 p.m.
Indoor Baseball, Palace Rink—

St. Lawrenoe v. Park Nine, West 
End v. Cataract, 8 p.m.

Star Theatre, vaudeville., 8.15

«rand Opérai House, “Are You a 
Mason?” 8.15 p.m. ' -

45135
WANT TO SHOW AT ST. LOUIS

BUSINESS CHANCES. —

LI OTEL BUSINESS IN TORONTO nn„ ,
1 1 sal,.; in-st-rlnss trade, box 75, World f
A monopoly making “T-uTTêSr I

over one hundred per cent • n»»li5 'ÜÉ 
twelve per cent, dividends; compel^*®™ 
double its plant three time» within three IMS 
years; offers rare opportunity for InrsM® ‘ ! 
ment; five to ten thousand Prlnotos. , 
World Addrcss’ ln flrst Instance, Box' 74'
:— ______ -**•

thought Canadians could profitably ex
port to Australia, and of many of the Model Prise Listproducts of that country which could 1 “** ,or Sma11 FWr* *»
be imported to Canada. Be Prepared—The New

He was tendered a vote of thanks on OUlcer»
motion of James P. Murray, second-
edby F,Tf- E|lls- ,, _ . , , The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Mayor Hendrie and J. V. Teetzel also Cattle RreoHev.- « made short addressee. CattIe Breeder® Association
Hamilton Will Protest. meneed in the Palmer House yeeter- .

At the meeting of the Finance Com- day. About CO members were ln at- 
mlttee, held this evening, the alder- tendance.
men’s attention was called by Mayor c—.»(»«< . -, ...
Hendrie to the step being taken by A' Westervelt, In his
Toronto to secure special legislation ln. annual Statement, dealt with the lm- 
respect to the bonusing of manufactur- portance of the winter fairs In 
ing concerns. The committee concluded moling the stock Industry 
that Hamilton should' enter strong oh- nf 'lnm ... naustry.
lection to the proposal. Aid. Dunn, 1 1 ’ tvith respect to numbers, far
the Assessment Commissioner, and the surPa®sed anything held previously.
City Solicitor, were named to protest and the Interest manifested by all in

John MoMenemy, Relief Officer, ap- or6success^and "the *Df 01?en
*î-dtof0r1Ona1moX ^ger 8Cope of usefulness^* futore*
that an? increa^ ought to be tmde be"

but as other applications for increases marked baa bf6n, “lost
of salary were expected, it was decld- purch^ed tirr^h^.lvt °£ sto,ck
ed to lay the matter over until all the uuns amounted htoU$®254 k £?"IBilii 
requests are in at the next meeting. the trade Increased VUtioir Jn •M'S® 

oppose Thl. S-»»e.tto- ZceJ^ua^im.the vÎ^ue ôf Ttock
The Relief Officer presented his an- bought and shipped, both eW ^d 

nual report. In which, among other weat, thru the live stock 
things, he recommended that the vari- amounted to over *50 000 '
ous homes receiving city assistance In concluding Mr ’ We«tet-veit —- 
should take ln, to the. extent of their rerred t» the growth ' of the lh^ st^k 
capacity, such children as might be associations. In ten years thTltteSd 
sent on the Mayor’s order. ance at the Winter 4Mi7 has ^own

Aid. Weddell objected to this. He from about 500 to 20,000 and prizes 
thought the ladles who had chargeof offered from *325 to $6863 The mem 
the homes should first be heard. The bershlp of the Uve stocT a^l “ions 
committee decided to accept the Re- in geven years has grown from 258 to 
lief Officer^ recommendation. 2204. During the 1£st yeTÿOUOOO

To Abate a Nuisance. has passed thru the hands of the live
Aid. Waddell again brought up the stock associations, 

matters of the Hunter-street residents a committee was appointed to look 
complaints of inconveniences caused- lnto the matter of a live stock exhibit 
by the T., H. & B. trains. Nothing et the World’s Fair at St. Louis in 
had been done, and the committee l$K)3, and to seek government assist- 
agreed that a report must be Prepared ance towards a similar exhibit to that 
on the matter. A_,8rant of $10 a as at the Pan-American and Chicago Ex- 
made to the Sick Children’s Hospital, positions. 8

Toronto. „ _ _______ A committee was also appointed to
Meeting of fcxedUor» prepare a model prize list and rules

The creditors of J. &->IcIIwraith, for the district and township fairs, 
trading as Mcllwraith & Co.,dry F°ods as well as the larger exhibition, and 
merchants, met this afternoon in As- t0 meet wjth the committee of the 
stgnee C. S. Scott’s office. According Canadian Fair Association for this 
to the financial statement, the ordin- purpose on Feb; 18. 
ary liabilities of the firm are -, ■*■ - Officers for the ensuing year
with preferred claims amounting to elected as follows : President, Arthur 
$2830, making a total liability of $4-.- Johnston, Greenwood; vice-president,
500. The assets include $3<W70 in A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge; directors, 
stock and $1300 ln real estate and j-mnes Bowman, Guelph, for Polled 
book debts. The Bank of Hamilton s Angus; Alfred Stone, Guelph, and W. 
claim is $21,038. and is secured by tne K Gooding, for Herefords; T. Porter 
stock, hooks, debts and life insurance. Weston, and R. McCullough, Snelgrove,

Walter Anderson Appointed. for Jerseys; D. MacCuaigJ Guelph,
Local Master-tn-Chancery O’Reilly and Robert Shaw, Brantford, for Gallo- 

to-day gave tils Judgment in the ap- wâys; general director, J. M. Gard- 
polntment of a permanent liquidator house, Highfield; Ontario Agricultural 
for the Calder Company. He found College representative. Prof. E. Day, 
a majority of the creditors were in fa- Guelph: auditor. J. M. Duff, Guelph; 
vor of Walter Anderson, and he, delegates to Toronto Fair Board, John 
therefore, appointed him liquidator. McGilllvray, Uxbridge, and A. P. West- 

Llcemte Tvnnwfem. ervelt, Toronto; to London Fair Board,
At a meeting of the License Commis- George Gibson, Delaware, and Capt. 

si oners this morning, the license of the Robson, Ilderton; to Brantford Fair 
British America Hotel, York-street.was Board, G. W. Clemons, St. George, and 
transferred from Robert Woods to J. R. Alexander, Brantford; to Ottawa 
Edward Dowling. The application for Fair Board; J. G. Clark and F. W. 
the transfer of -he Franklin House 11- Hod son, Ottawa; to Provincial Winter 
cense from II. Hancock to A. D. SI- Fair, G. W. Clemons, St. George : John 
mor.s of Barrie was granted. Thomas Gibson, Denfleld, and John Bright,

Myrtle. x
The sheep and swine seotlon of the 

association will meet to-day.

DIED WHILE AT WORK.
WoJdstock, Jan. 23.—Mr. Nlchol 

Black, a man of about 59 years of age, 
dropped dead ln East Oxford yester
day afternoon. ' Mr. Black was em
ployed by the Wilson Bros., lumber Election of OUlcer» of Trade» and 
agents, who have their office over Labor Connell Last Night.
Hersec s seed store. He was employed Samuel Moore, business agent of the

S,„; “wiÆÏÆ £££. VîÏÏ »«.■-
when on this duty that the sad accl- re-elected president of the Trades and 
dent occurred. Mr. Black had gone Labor Council for the ensuing term
to the farm of Mr. Ewe ln East Ox- of Bix months at the meeting, held
ford, and when, in the lane stepped ; , , . . , . T»,-,*——.,from his cutter and walked around to i last nltrht ln Richmond Halt The elec-
the back of it, and then dropped dead lions created a great deal of interest 
In an instant. among trades unionists, the meeting

being largely attended, 
visitors were Aid. Alex. Stewart and

/
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I LECTURE ON flOSTOfllli WiThe January Rush Sale AMT SEMESIs. HELP WANTED.
ê tovk mounter's" kebp'"awav
^ from Toronto; strike on. AVVAT

mlu<
pfüc

pro- 
The fair
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PRINCESSI
■ theatre I

MATINEE
to-morrow

The Famous American and European 
Musical Comedy

The Belle of New York
With MR. EDWARD J. CONNELLY and

OO-OTHEH8-80

Tis a whole month of bargains and no mistake—not cheap 
garments—but good garments cheap—andlto-day we've 
laid out three or four special lots on the overcoat tables—

to buy one—if you 
E. Sanford Co. 

Overcoats selling at a third and more under value. Here 
they are :

fro
clud
racd
tenij

iX ApHpf,ü^ f
adler Ice Company, Swansea. pp y lire”-
0 1’lendid wages guarantep'ïT S
onlv iTa wh° Iearn barber trade withes’ 1 
rnniy„*wo months reqatred; positions >v»U- I
l/ard, WaXtraiif^rUttonTdSto!?' 1
SSML1** “,4 sa 1

Hon, Dr. Montague Gives Manufac
turers' Association the Benefit 

of His Observations.

ana

that as a good investment it will pay 
lay it away ior another season—-W.

o
Der
Par
fior
beci
hoVALUABLE SUGGESTIONS MADE SEATS NOW SELLING FOR btevM X route carrier ,Worldd f Wc* rarkdale- Apply J. Lan
him

WANT*I
than
befoj
was
ceipi
Derti

Frieze Ulsters—extra heavy—browns and greys—large storm 
collars—heavy wool linings—stayed buttons— "j "7f\ 
chain hangers—reduced frpm 10.00—“Rush” priced #/ U

What Canada Should Do In Order 
to Get the Trade That 

Await» Her.
W anted—three good sai”looa|mrhn„; *,12 Per.week Apply Room"A

GRAND Toronto

25 ^OW» 50 ExceptV^od. 10,15,25

LATEST MUSICAL 
COMEDY SUCCESS

is
goot
ClulHamilton, Jan. 23.—The second

of the monthly dinners of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association 
held ln the new Royal Hotel this 
lng. About 100 prominent

, __ PROPERTIES tor sale.
P OU SAL^xtHA.?ui?"-Nti"uEvT-

«tercel
T- Culverwell, 34 Vlctonï t

Frieze Ulsters—same style—colors and general making of the 
line as above—but not quite so fine quality— 
reduced from &50—“Rush” price.............. ..

&
BEST
SEATS

creti
jScht6.60 E<was 

even- 
manufac- 

A large deiega- 

special 
John F.

NEW MODERN 
MELODRAMA

IIV A
WOiyiAN» 
POWER.

mo, 20,30,50 c

of
nil parts, 
street.

forThe Night 
of the 4th

40—PEOPLE—40

75, 50,25-
—Next Week—

ADELAIDE THURSTON

* ■j38turers were present. berFine Overcoats—blue and black beavers and grey cheviots— 
box and Chesterfield styles—regular 12.00, Mail

steal
Jnkj

tlon came from Toronto by 
train, among them being :
Sheridan, John Dick, Alex. Alexander,
John North way, Evart Northway,
L. Mason, W. J.
Seitz, W. R. Tindall, A.
(Monetary Times), John W. Taylor,
James Sinclair, R. J. Young, T.
Russell, J. M. Sharron, S. Hender
son, R. Henderson, A. P. Allen, Geo.
Spence, A. W. Allan, E, w. Cox,
John Ellis, John A. Walker, John T.
Parker, A. T. Johnson, Frank Stanley,
Frank Kent, R. Millichamp, Frank 
Denton, James P. Murray, w. R.
George, H. Hees, P. W. Ellis, Alex.
McPherson, J. L. Morrison, L.
McMurray, R. H. Green. C. N. Oandee,
F. J. Rogers, H. W. MUUchamp, H.
G. Nichols, W. P. Bull, Joseph H.
Shenstone, Fred Nicholls.

Cyrus Blrge Presided.
Cyrus A. Blrge, Hamilton, first vice- 

president of the association, presided, 
and beside him at the head of the table 

W. R. George, P. w. Fills,
George H. Hees, James P. Murray,
Toronto; Hugh Mumay.Mayor Hendrie,
J. V. Teetzel.. After the toast of the 
King had been hanored, Martin Ole- 
worth gave a recitation, and George

d st)"8 v Kirk becomes proprietor of the Wood-
tnrnsH Mo'lta8'ue' whp recently re- 1 blne Hotel, the license being trans- 

the antipodes, was the ferred from Edward Washington. Ob- 
J? . f of the evening. His subject jection was made to the transfer of 
was Canadian Opportunities for Trade the Riley-House license to Joseph Gol- 
m Australia, and he handled It ln a den by representatives of creditors, 
masterly manner, showing a great and the matter was laid over till Mon
knowledge of the wants of the people day. 
of the new confederation.

Canada’» Chance.
In opening he gave a description of 

the opening of the parliament of the 
new Commonwealth, and said the gov
ernment of Canada missed a great op
portunity when it failed to send 
pany of fine soldiers when the 
parliament was opened in that

It would have been _
good advertisement for Canada, and I the mortgagee. Henry Kuntz, city, 
the sentiment of the people would have was contended that Daniels had the 
bien worked up. Australians, he said rlxht to sell by the glass, 
have a friendly feeling for Canada. Col. Gwynn and John W. Nesbitt, 
and Canada could gain a large part K.C., for the respondent, Police Chief 
of the trade of that colonv. which now Twiss. claimed that Daniels had no 
goes to the United States. authority, the license being In P. J.

Disadvantages Present. Burke's name, and if Daniels had the
He told of the Immense imports of rl<\hl t0 ®el1’ n waa onlv bloc, and 

Australia, whl-h", "or several reasons, " .
would never oecorne a great manufie- .* apPeal raises an undecided ques
ting country. The lack of water Can a bailiff In possession of an
power waa given as one great rea- hotcl 56,11 llquor by the erlass. 
son, and another reason was the arbi- „ Minor Mention,
trary labor laws. A person cannot Mar8e«dtes, Oc, at Noble’a Saturday, 
engage a man. no matter how feeble .TBF,einess meh meet your friends at 
to work for him for less than $1.87 a Noble s Buffet Smoking Pfirlor. 
day. The Slater Shoe Co. has decided to

He advocated the publishing of an 11- open a retail store here, with George 
lustrait ed Index,of all goods manufac- Allan as manager, 
tit red j in Canada, and these should be 11116 Quarterly Board of the Emerald- 
distributed freely in the Common- street Methodist Church has extended 

Also ten or twelve shrewd 1 a una-mmous invitation to Rev. VV11- 
business meut should be sent by the liam Kettflewell, of Mount Forest to 
CanatTHm government to that country be<;pme pastor of the church after next 
to look over the field and report on confcren'-'e-
the articles made here, which could T .V ‘r.not y6t ^nown what the Federal 
be placed profitably on the markets LJfe Co; T111 do "rlth ita recent mir- 
there. M chase of the property at the northwest

corner of James and Main-streets.
The policemen 

concert on Feih. 21.
Acting-detective

PERSONAL.

9.15for is’ssesfstaa s-sr 1
—Next Week—

THE ROAD TO RUINA.Overcoats—sime as above in style—color and cloth—little less 
quality for your money—regular 10.00 Ingram, J. J. 

W. Law
C/C OMMERCIAL HOTHL, STRATPORtk 

refitted; best $1.00-day house In Can^ 
Ada, special attention to grip men j j 
Hagarty, Proprietor. V **•

-J..35 Of
Evening Prices 25c and 50a 

Theatre Metinee Daily—all seats 25a
Staley and Birbeck, Rosa Nay non, Lotta 
Gladstone. Tom Mack, Deonzo Bros., Grant 
and Grant Special extra attraction—A. L. 
Bellman and Lottie Moore in the little trifle, 
“Hester’s Promise.”

for but
es l

A. M
20 doz. Men’s Fleece Liqed Underwear—was 50c— CLAIRVOYANCE. E.35c * Annfor P ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 

4.., astrologer, reveals every known se. 
ii6t through the scientific science of astro- 1 
h£T: m;nd f,,H birth date, with lockof I 
hair and 26 cents for an astrological read, * 
lag by mall; private phrenological unrt
palm reading. 20 McCaul street, Toroïf^

6 a
Soil

E

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

ALL THIS WEEK
115 King E. 

9 116 Yonge.
ca!were

W.
Q.

blk

VICTORIA BURLESQUERS
Sunday Night—Passion Play Pictures. # 
Next Week—The Great Utopians.

DVD

E.MONEr TO 1.0AII. ML.MOORE COULDN’T LOSE. DESERTED THEIR PRINCIPLES. S. BVT ONET LOANED—8ALARIED PEfL kP,g’ retaI1 merchants, teîmsters board. 
lDfn b°nf«. without security; eaainSr. 
“r,"t8’ ‘«^«t business In 43 prlucintl 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Bulldlni. *

C
TO-NIGHT 815 | MASSEY HALL

I WHITNEY I Tenor

MQCKRIDCE

1!lint He I» Out *1700 By Placing n 
Bel With Frank W. Conlaon.

Frank W. Coulson, who is a well 
known to followers of the races, is 
charged at the Agnes-street Station 
with keeping a common betting house, 
and also with stealing the sum of $200 
from Isaac H. Moore of 1870 Ossing- 
ton-avenue. Policeman Chapman of 
the Morality Department, who made 
the arrest, searched Coulson's premises 
and found a lot of betting sheets and 
telegraph companies’ forms. The pri
soner deposited $200 in cash with Ser
geant Geddes, asid was released till 
this morning, when he will appear in 
the Police Court.

Coulson. the police assert, has been 
carrying on a strange system of bet
ting, by which he guaranteed that it 
would ibe impossible for 
to lose. Moore, it is alleged, deposit
ed with him on Jan 15, the sum men
tioned in the warrant, and which he 
was to place in a pool-room in Hamil
ton on a particular horse, 
subsequently informed Moore that he 
had lost the money on the race, but 
the latter, becoming suspicious, went 
to Hamilton, where an examination 
of the betting sheets revealed the fact 
that no such amount had been staked. 
Moore Is out just $176?) as a result of 
Ins dealings with Coulson. The pris
oner gives his address as 284 Victoria- 
street.

Liberal Declare» the Parly I» Led 
Away By the New Liberalism.

Before the members of the Laurier 
Club last night, Mr. Gordon Waldron 
read an interesting and Instructive pa
per on New Liberalism. He pointed out 
that there had risen a new Liberal
ism that had deserted the old prin
ciples of the party. He instanced such 
old Liberals as Blake and Mackenzie, 
who had for years fought the battles 
of true Liberal principles, and who 
had refused any of the rewards that 
the British drawing-rooms could give 
them. Now Liberal statesmen, said 
Mr. Waldron, accepted titles, and busi
ness men were tumbling over one an
other to receive decorations. He be
lieved the reward of a true states
man should be the applause of his fel- 
lowmen, and that at the last election 
Liberals lost strength in Ontario be
cause df the defection of 50,000 old 

Coulson Liberals.
Following the paper was a discus

sion, in which Dr. John Ferguson, R. 
B. Hamilton and D. F. Milnq took 
part. Mr. Hamilton disagreed with 
many of the statements contained in 
Mr. Waldron’s paper, and declared 
that, while Blake's name should be re
vered, he had never led the party to 
any place but defeat. Mr. Blake lost 
the opportunity of his life by holding 
out for free trade. Old Liberals, at 
that time, deserted the party and 
voted for something that would ensure 

4 them bread and butter. Mr. Milne ob- 
'1,6 Diamond Dyo Mat and Rug Pattern- served that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is at 

” O n ni a r™ » h” Ti ioS S ” an,iarp ,b" most heart a free trader, and If given time 
,L roVM he utlfn v" rïr‘w' patterns "’ill further reduce the tariff. Mr. F. 
•I.;ssinn BÏnC ’l,' r^^V^nr1 S’ Mearns presided"

"Æ Tbî p*6a a"
move of them 11 tj? ^ ™n afford one or 
I’l.v .von. se,»r vo„rr„dd,»2 ,oCThZw”,!’

-*ns to' montes <1e'

M
The
Famous

ri

vv.s T. JOHN

Keynes. 77 Victoria? Toronto 8 ^ .

P.
G.and hie Grand English Concert Company, in

cluding Miss Gertrude Maxted, soprano; Mr. 
Gerald Walenn, violinist.
MASSEY HALL | FRIDAY, JAN. 24 
Prices, 60c, 75c, $1.00. Rush 25c,

E.
- H.

J.were ;
J.
Jo3 V P. 

lleziARTICLES FOR SALK.PROPERTY FORSALE A.
$50 sens

J.$12,000—JARVIS STREET* Key
J.Handsome detached residence, twelve rooms, 

decorated throughout, hot water heating, best 
exposed plumbing, porcelain bath, laundry 
tube; would also sell.carpets and some furni
ture. as family are going abroad. Fine lot 
with shade trees and Brick stable.

0 '«MPëSvSFS
Vu-°n-«ireet Wen. Toronto.

F IVE ,HUb’DItED NEATLY PRINTED Ï 
x. cards, blflheads or dodgers, fifty s 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

M
U

Dar
B.52

LuciBARTON WALKER, 9 Toronto 86., C.
F.his clients

: VOTED BY HARE-SPENGE SYSTEM.A l.tqnor Appeal.
Before Judge Snider to-day, W. -ti.

appealed against

ART.

west. Toronto *

Knowles of Dundae 
the fining: of David Daniels for selling 
liquor Avithcmt a license on Jan, 1 last. 
The fine was $50 and costs, 
ground of the nppeal was that Daniels 
was in charge of the Albion Hotel, 
Dundas, as landlord’s bailiff, under a 
distress warrant, as well as bailiff for

J.thri
J.

rhe AV
T.a corn- 

new 
com-

LAWlf MANURE. M
L.

O LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAP»
>n'v.,edpïornéaIf«IPn'Tir- J‘ Nfl*0n’ " J.mon wealth. T.a i

it G.
etéa

MVETERINARY. J.
J.
J

Among the Che
Adrift on an Ice Floe.A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS. b eSt. Catharines, Jan. 23.—Word has , „ „ „ ...

reached here of the narrow escape of 1 Harvey Hall. For several of the olfi- 
six fishermen on Lake Erie, near Ridge- ces and the committees there was a 
way, on Tuesday night. The men were contest, and two offices were filled by 
Adam Miller, his son, a man named 
Buck, another named Clark and two
others. They were fishing thru the „
Ice about two miles from shore when Moore; Vice-President, Robert H. Cox;

Recording Secretary, D. W. Kennedy:

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL F 
. leFel Llm,ted’ Tempersece-itroet To I

ronto. fnflrmnry open day and night, se» 
•jj* begins in October. Telephone Mali

A.
Si
J

I’racclamation. Su
The officers are: President, Samuel I.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

M
TtJustice Gwynne’e Will.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23.—The will of 
the late Justice Gwynne, which was 
probated to-day,gives the entire estate, 
valued at $53,000, to the widow, and 
at her death It passes over to the 
children.

T 48. R. DUNN,ISSUER OP MAI 
U Licenses, 005 Bathnrst-street

the ice cracked and they found them-__ , , _ . _ . _ _
selves drifting out on a cake an acre Financial Secretary, John P. Gardner,
in extent Fortunately torir predtea- | ^mlo^T C ° V^dden^Shrarian

edoverriv^lles ofshora in and^hen ÇhfriM^Si, ^'re

launched in the water. It took several 7’ BealeT3’ Ward,
hours to effect a rescue. William Henderson L^gisative Com

mittee—W. A. Douglass, W. Ayres, M. 
Sinclair, William Henderson, J, P. 
Gardner; Municipal Committee—James 
Simpson, John Acheson, W. Glockling, 
E. Webb, C. L. Lindsay; Label Com
mittee—T. C. Vodden, Ir. W. Kennedy,

the suits the city has, and there Is Ji toton Stewart, George
t0 settle’" replled the i H. Addison! Organization^Commtitee  ̂

orner citizen. John Armstrong. David A. Carey. W.
Boland, J. H. Kennedy, J. H. Huddle-

Ule
if. TA

J.TT S. MARA, ISSUER' OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 TorontO-street Evenings. 

Jar vis-street.
AA

l f688
AV
RMEDICAL. • Jawealth. H

I Th°

11VISITORS-YOUR CHANCE

pv R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVK., 
has resumed special practice—Nose, 

Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3» 
or by appointment.

C
CivTrouble Over Suita.

PW. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited. "The trouble over the gas suit 1* 
the municipal question of the day,” 
said the man who reads the papers. 

“There seems to be trouble over all

tl <;
-I i

6.1.SITUATIONS WANTED.

Many Saageetion».
.uThf‘ npenlnff of Canadian depots in 
that country was also advocated. The 
speaker went so far as to advise the 
bringing here of a number of promi
nent Australians to show them Can
ada’s manufacturing industries.

The Premier of the Commonwealth 
he said. Is favorable to Canada, and 
has publicly urged the banket's of that 
country to abolish the pounds and 
pence currency and adopt the Cana
dian banking system 

In the course of his

T71 XPBRIENCED BOOKKEEPER OPEN 
JJj for engagement at once; several yean 
with a leading wholesale house; large ex
perience In drafts and discounting. Bex 
72, World Office.

propose to hold a N
trac

Miller (returned 
from Stanton, Mich., to-day. He says 
the man, Peter Hamilton, under arrest 
there is Peter LePage of this city.

The Council of Xhe Board of Trade 
nas passed a resolution opposing1 the 
proposed transfer of the Intercolonial 
Bail way to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

F Smith, while working at Craw
ford s. West King-street, yesterday, 
ran a nail into his hand, causing a 
rather painful wound.

JobThere is never any trouble ovrer
n??d.e-to-order th»rtf«n- Eton ; Educational Commlttee-W U. 

77 7',d„tbRlrI,PU7h“.lrS £Î2* Ward, William Chilton, Joseph PSSs- 
when the_ get the sult. See the goods mope William Ward, D. J. Leonard; 
, . Yonge-street, and don t be Business Committee—James Wilson J

afraid to go Inside.________________________ H. Huddleston. B. R. E^on. iSbert

Glockling, W. R. Ward.
The elections were conducted under 

the Hare-Spence system by M’r Ro
bert Tyson.

Situation on the Isthmue.
t ?ulon’ Jan’ '!3-—The situation on the 
isthmus remains unchanged,altho quiet 
prevails, both here and at Panama, 
These two ports are upon the tiptoe 
of expectancy, and the resumption of 
hostilities between the government 
forces and the Colombian Liberals is 
awaited at any moment. American 
and British warships are expected to 
relach Colon shortly. A slight skirmish 
occurred ton the railroad line between 
here and Panama yesterday, in which 
there were 10 casualties among the 
Liberals.

3; <1 
titer 
1 14"XrDUNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 1* 

JL nursing, wishes a position with In
valid: references. Apply P„ 80 Welllngto» ! 
avenue. tl

Wei
<TQUR Stock-taking" Sale includes all the garments 

necessary and comfortable for men’s winter 
It’s a sale that we arranged to reduce our very large 
stock of fur goods. We have only until the first of 
February in which to do it, but at the rate we’re selling 
our goods there'll be n<a 
prices. See the goods.

107
108

COFFEE DRUNKARDS.wear. STORAGE. ^ 100
forsTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

Pianos; double and single FumltMf 
for moving: the oldest and most rail*

S Tl_r address, Mr.
Montague told of many things that he

A Claes of People Who Are Deserv
ing of the Gitaatest Amount of 

Sympathy.

Vans
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartaf* 
36V Spadlna-avenue.

Ifl'l
l Vi

ï’Vn“The Belle of New York,”
“The Belle of New York,” the musi

cal comedy famed over two contin
ents, made its second appearance in 
Toronto last night at the Princess 
Theatre* before a large audience. While 
the presenting company is minus the 
girl that made the piece famous, it 
contains.

WINDSOR BOARD OF TRADE. There Is a wide difference between the 
ordinary alcoholic drunkard mid the per
son who is addicted to the excessive use 
or coffee. The former goes into it with 
his eyes wide open and knows what the 
result will be. The latter is influenced 
by the long-example of people wiho should 
know better, and to a great extent he Is 
ignorant of the eventual ill effects of the 
insidious undermining coffee habit. All 
are deserving of help and sympathy, but 
little children especially are to be pitied.

With digestion impaired, nervous system 
wrecked, the complexion a «allow, muddy 
color, the coffee drunkard carries an ex
ceedingly heavy handicap In fighting the 
battles of life. The result Is that he loses 
hope and for help turns to some drug that 
stimulates for a while, but eventually 
leaves him in an even more deplorable 
dation.

The coffee drunkard, like the whiskev 
drunkard, is all wrong. The only remedy 
is to remove the cause. Here is where the 
coffee drunkard has the advantage over 
the whiskey drunkard. There is no known 
substitute for whiskey, but in Caramel 
( ereal there is such an excellent substitute 
for coffee that old coffee drinkers 
scarcely tell the difference.

Cut out the coffee and substitute Cara
mel Cereal and nature will do the rest. 
The stomach will soon perform Its duties 
properly, you will forget you ever had 
such a thing as -nerves, the complexion 
will lose its sallowness, and the clear 
bloom of health will reappear in the once 
fnded cheek. Life will take on a new In
terest for you and the mountains of 
existence will become mtip molehills.

Caramel Cereal Is a delightful food-drink, 
rich, fragrant and Invigorating. The fol 
lowing letter from a London lady tells 
what Caramel Cereal did for her family: 
Health Food Company, London:

Gentlemen,—Several years ago we gave 
up the use of tea and coffee as we found 
them Injurious to our health. Since that 
time we have been using your Caramel 
Cereal Coffee and there has been a marked 
improvement ln the health of our faanllv.

The saltow color has gone from the faces 
or our children and they now have the rich 
clear complexion that nature intended 
them to have. The Caramel Cereal Coffee 
has also been very beneficial to mv hus
band, who was once a great sufferer from 
dyspeps.a. So much so, that a well-known

difficulty. Look at these LadHOTELS. F<
A nnnal Raiiqnet Lily 

!« ( 
<Oix 
Met

n URLBRS ATTENDING MATCHES III 
Vy1 the Granite. Queen City or Prosped 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda* 
tlon at the now Somerset House, Church* ' 
and Carl ton-streets. Rates, American plan ; 
:p2.00; European plan, boils, from 50c up. 
AA’lnchester and Church-street cars part : 
the door.

Held Lest Night 
Prcutiled Over By Arch. McXee.

Windsor,
Board of Trade

Jan. 23.—The Windsor
Fur-lined Overcoats, best black 

beaver cloth outside, lined with 
muskrat, and with large otter 
collar and lapels; cannot be 
duplicated on the continent for 
the money, $50.

20 Fur-lined Overcoats, extra fine 
heavy

beaver cloth outside, splendid 
value, $75.

Overcoats of Heavy Beaver Cloth, 
lined with black Russian rat 
skin, collar of otter or Persian 
lamb, and trimmed down each 
side to bottom with otter or 
Persian lamb, a splendid coat 
for a gentleman, were $115. for

gave Its annual dinner 
and banquet at the Crawford 
here to-night. The affair was an emin
ently successful "one in

The principal speakers
one of those vehicles of amusement ^on*- tioorgt: Foster and Andrew 
which depend on its bright music, lullo, M.L.A. About one hundred and 
snappy tun, pretty girls and a gener- twenty-five sat down at tho 
ous, tho dainty, display of limbs and ,Edt down at tbe bap<iuet
lingerie, for its sucuess, making in laDle’ whlcb was presided, over by 
all a jingle of mirth and melody that Arcb- McNee, president of the Board 
seems to be just what the public crave 01 Trade.
for nowadays. The toast list was interspersed with

Miss Beulah Dodge, who assumes the ^ngs and instrumental music, 
role of the Army lass, is young and Alter the usual toasts had been pro
pretty, and In her plain blue dress and P<**d and responded_to, that of Can- 
poke bonnet has a sweet and demure ■11 da and her transportation facilities 
personality, which she does not alto- I waK Proposed by William Robins of 
gether lose in her transformation later | Walkervllle, and responded to R. F. 
to the short-skirted leader of the Sutherland, M.U., The next on the list 
■Purity Brigade. Gertrude Rutledge, was that of Canada and the empire, to 
as the Queen of Comic Opera, sings which the Hon. George Foster respond- 
well; so does Mae Sailor, as the little ed- Andrew Pattullo of Woodstock 
French girl, Fill, and who is just as responded to “Canada, her trade and 
attractive as she sings. Mr. Connelly commerce."
takes the part of Ichabod Bronson in The “City of Windsor," the towns of 
his own droll and distinctive way, and Walkervllle and Sandwich were re- 
his "Of Course You Can Never Be Like sponded to by the respective Mayors. 
Us" is a treat. Burrill Barbarette, as The gathering broke up at 3 
Bronson the vounger.uses his fine bari
tone voice-to advantage. Joseph Kane 
as the polite lunatic and James Dar
ling as Kenneth Muggs are leading St. Catharines Jan 23 —Th, rink nf 
contributors to the comedy. Mention the St. Catharines Curling ClJb co°- 
is also due* Arthur I>eagon, who is, lapsed under the weight of snow to
and^t^htf nr!ttven?r?nf"aI£ ^Ufilist’ day- This the second time in two 
vàre ThlreP fs n^htog in aty way ” ^ CUrlere have lost thelr rlnk’ 

objectionable about “The Belle of New 
York," and it affords thoroly enjoyable 
entertainment.

15 Wombat Coats, good value, $18 
to $25.

10 Wombat Coats.no white, $27.50 
to $30.

30 Astrachan Coats. $45, $50 and 
$60.

(W.
denHouse

besides that inimitable r«x
Nnvcomedian, Edward J. Connelly, a num- 

ber of other clever people, who give a 
spirited performance. Of course, it is

Z 1 URLEBS ATTENDING MATCHES IN ' 
V_y the Granite. Queen City or Prospect » 
Park rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Chon*- 
and Carlton-strects. Rates. American 
plan. $2.00; Canadian plrui. from 50c up. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pasi 
the door.

every particu- -lar. 301were).;
Pat- Crashed By an Engine.

Ernest Freeman, a Grand Trunk 
Railway engine fitter. Is in the Emerg
ency Hospital, suffering from a' num
ber of severe Injuries sustained yes
terday afternoon in an accident at the 
foot of Brock-street. Freeman was at 
work under an engine, the wheels of 
which were being removed, when a 
shunting engine struck It. He was 
thrown under the wheels and badly 
crushed. At the hospital It was found 
that he was suffering from a bad cut 
behind the left ear, scalp wound, neck 
sprained, numerous bruises, and. It is 
feared, internal injuries. At an early 
hour this morning he was resting 
easily.

» nmuskrat lining, with C Imitation Buffalo Coats, were 
$25 each, for $20.

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, $6.50, 
$7.50 and $8.50.

Electric Seal Caps, $4 and $5.
Otter Caps, $12, $15 apd $18.
Alaska Seal Caps, plain or mili

tary wedge, $35 to $38.
Astrachan Caps, $3.75.
JClondike Beaver Caps, $5.
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets, 

$10 to $1.3.50.
River Mink Gauntlets, like ot

ter, $7.50.
Otter Coats $15. $20 and $25.
Other Heavy Fur Gauntlets, $4, 

$5 and $6.
Persian Lamb Collars, adjustable 

to any coat, $12. $13.50 and $35.
Otter Collars, $15.
Musk Ox Robes—the

Bei

coti
sa

lo LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pj Shuter streeti. opposite the Metrop* ] 
Itou and St. Michael’» Churches. KIctsMH 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars Iron ; 
Union Depot. Rates f'i per day. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

1 r;t.
PI l

1.4*]
Se

to S

TROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
JL centrally situated: corner King âM 
Xork-ètreets; stenm-heated; electric-light 
ed; elevator: rooms with both and en «nltei 
rates, 12 and $2.50 per day. G. A. <3re

Coats of Heavy Beaver Cloth 
lined with mink and beauti: 

•fully finished throughout, best 
tailoring according to quality of 
mink, $125, $150, $175, .*i>06.

TT OTEL OSBORNE (LATH ST. NICHO 
11 Iasi. Hamilton, Ont. Remodall— 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.80 tl 
$2.00 per dar.

•4366 Heavy Coon C"ats, splendid 
for this weather, linings heavy 
and 'veil finished. $25, $35. $45, 
$.».», $fi;> and

25 Wallaby Coats, suitable for 
'a.°,uJïh feather, very warm, $12, 
$11 and $25.

3 i Natural Dark Kangaroo Coats, 
a popular fur, hard to beat for 
Wfuu- or comfort, were $28, for

your Striker* Are Confident.
The striking stove mounters have 

hot yet come to a settlement with the 
Gurney Foundry Company. They met 
yesterday afternoon ln Occident Hall, 
and 22 men. the entire number on 
strike, responded to their names. The 
men feel confident of having their 
grievances remedied. They will meet 
again this afternoon. The firm claims 
that work Is going on the same as 
before the men went out.

it*St ILEGAL CARDS.

PXJNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS & MILLS! 
±J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com 
merce building, Toronto; money loaned | 
Phone Main 240.
—"------------------- -- —1
TT I I/PON & LAING. BARRISTERS, SO 
XL Heitors, etc., Mail Building, Toron»
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

ril A. GIBSON. BARRI STHR__ SOL1C1
X ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East.^Twrtlte'. ,| 
«•t-sldence, corner Yonge St. and Sobfia* 
avenue, Nortii Toronto. Private Fund» Û 
loan. Telephone 1934.

a.m.
proper

thinç for carriages and sleighs,
*WSarn,P*imVy fUr’ Per PaJr’ 

Black Rocky Bear Robes, $15 and

the rink collapsed.

37 Galloway Calf Coats, with nu
tria beaver collars, $25 to $28. Dark^Ot-ey Robes, were $12, for

On a Serions Charge.
Woodstock, Jan. 23.—Taylor Baxter, 

a lad 37 years of age, residing in 
Drumbo, was arrested by Policeman 
Johnson last night on a warrant charg
ing him with an offence under the 
Charlton Act. The warrant was sworn 
out at the Instance of Clarabel Foe, a 
girl under the age of 34 years.

Monkey Brand Soap is a cleaner and 
polisher combined, but won’t wash clothes.

1 Store open until 10 o’clock Saturday Night.

I The W. & D. Dineen Co.,
YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.

Swallowed a Pin.
Elsie Mitchell, a chorus girl at the 

Star Theatre, while ln the dressing- 
room after the performance last night, 
accidentally swallowed a pin. She went 
to the Emergency Hospital, where ef
forts were made to remove the pin, but 
without success. She afterwards went 
to Dr. Thorburn, but from an examina
tion it was evident tha* the pin had 
lodged In the stomach.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
JC Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victor!» > 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 11* 
cent. Wflii

benefit as we have been. Yours truly, 
MRS. LANE. '

, ,Car*a*-1 Cereal. Granose, Granola and 
'Life Chips are Bold wholesale and retail 
by J. F. Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-atreet.Toiynto.

Publie Ownership of Banks.
"The Money Question” will be dis

cussed by Phillips Thompson nnd 
George Wrtgley at the Socialist League 
meeting in Forum Building this even
ing. All Interested in public owner- 

| ship of banks are invited to attend.

Limited,
OPS ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, So

licitor», Patept Attodneye, etc.,J 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-atreet Bs» 
corner Toronto-street, Torento. Money n 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
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